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    Today’s Take-Aways 
Senior Leadership Team - In The News   

• As many of you may be aware, there has been increasing talk in the media about the availability 
of private health care facilities and their expanding capacity to offer surgical services etc. The closest 
ones to our area are in Ottawa. While we currently don’t see these facilities and their services         
impacting hospital care and service delivery, the Ministry of Health is looking at ways to build in       
safeguards around private health care services. 

Occupational Health and Safety   

• A memo will be coming out with regards to the rising prevalence of measles as a reminder for staff 
to ensure their vaccinations are up to date. While this isn’t a mandatory vaccination, our team will be 
running some in-house clinics to make vaccination convenient for those who require an update. Staff 
can contact Lori Ann Borne at extension 7202 if they have any questions about vaccination status.  

• Please note that there are new Health and Safety boards (as pictured 
to the right) on each clinical unit. These boards will be the place to find 
hand hygiene audit results, PPE audit results and health and safety related 
updates or reminders. Add photo  

Infection Prevention and Control  

• A memo is being issued today announcing the reduction of physical 
distancing requirements within the hospital. This means that, unless    
otherwise indicated, individuals in areas such as meeting spaces, break 
rooms, cafeteria and office spaces can be unmasked if they so choose, so 
long as they are a minimum of three feet (one metre) in distance from 
another unmasked person. Previously the requirement was six feet. This 
change will help to increase capacity in some of our spaces.   

• Effective March 31st, the IPAC team will be available five days a week vs. seven. The team will 
be supported by Clinical Resource on the days they are off.  

Lean  

• We are celebrating the fact that in February, 93% of Lean huddles were held, the work for 70       
improvement tickets was completed and a total of 97 celebration tickets were submitted.   

• Thank you to all of you who have taken the time to complete the Staff and Physician Satisfaction 
and Engagement survey. The survey will close at the end of day this Sunday and we are currently  
sitting at 62% participation hospital-wide. 

One of this year’s Quality Improvement Plan (QIP) Drivers this upcoming year will be guided by the 
results of the 2023 survey, so the more input from staff the better. And, of course, who doesn't like a 
treat basket- awarded to every team who achieves a 75% completion rate or greater!



    Today’s Take-Aways Continued 
Departmental Updates 

Diagnostic Imaging 

• The department is anticipating delivery of a new portable X-ray machine next week.  

Information Technology  

• The team is in the process of moving all files to a new cloud-based storage system – known as 
Phase 2 of the Office 365 migration. In the coming days, IT team members will be meeting with          
departments to review file ownership, management etc. A memo regarding this will be issued with 
more detail so stay tuned. In the meantime, staff still experiencing challenges with the new Office 365 
Outlook service are asked to connect with IT and take advantage of some of the information sessions 
that are being offered.  

Surgical  

• The first Day Surgery hip replacement will take place March 16th with Dr. Malcolm Chang. This 
will be an exciting day for the team.  

















CELEBRATIONS
To include a special message in this section, email celebration&recognition@prh.email. 

• Thanks to Timothy Gorr for going above and beyond in assisting with a Code White recently. His 
calm demeanor and presence was a great help at de-escalating the situation and supporting the team. 
Amanda Godin, Clinical Manager, Medical Program 

• We would like to celebrate Mila Schryer and Heather Kilius (Operating Room) for all their hard 
work, diligence, and professionalism when working with teams to efficiently plan and coordinate elective 
and emergency patient flow through the OR. Their communication and daily support to the teams is 
helpful and greatly appreciated! Thank you!                                                                                                        

     Dr. Natasha Holder, Heather MacMillan, Michelle Godsell, Beth Brownlee 
• A big shout out to Naomi Beaulieu for her timely response to data requests. Her help is appreciated! 

Beth Brownlee 
• We would like to send out a celebration and thank you to Lauren Theberge and Elaine Taylor for 

all their help in a complex contract negotiation! Beth Brownlee and Michelle Godsell 
• As part of a Quality Improvement initiative, the Departments of Diagnostic Imaging and Surgery 

come together on a regular basis to review tissues removed during surgical procedures and discuss 
cases confidentially to share and learn together. In the past, one radiologist reviewed all of the tissues.  
This change in practice allows for a broader sharing of the knowledge gained through the review of     
tissues removed during surgical procedures, both from a proactive and retrospective perspective.      
Congratulations to the teams!  

Melanie Henderson, Vice-President, Clinical and Support Services / Partnerships & Integration 

• Katie Hollahan recently celebrated Sarah Mellish for her leadership in the office. She is always        
ensuring that everyone receives training and attends inservices such as office 365 and fire extinguisher 
training. Thank you for everything you do! Sabine Mersmann 

• Sarah Selle celebrated Kirsten Johnson for her ability to `get things done`. She said Kirsten is a 
very effective leader and is able to motivate others to complete tasks and stay accountable. Well done!! 
We are in good shape for accreditation because of her leadership! Sabine Mersmann 

• Celebrating the first OR Mock Code of the year and congratulating all involved. I hope everyone who 
took part felt like it was a good learning experience and an opportunity to ask questions and clarify processes 
within a Code but also with particulars to a Code Omega. Dr. Colleen Haney, Erin and I have taken notes regarding 
some areas to bring forward and opportunities for our team. Our next Mock Code will be in May with a focus on 
Stat C-section/Code Pink. Well done! Heather Macmillan, Clinical Manager, Surgical Program



Each month, the Joint Health & Safety Committee will be 
highlighting a safety topic to keep our staff and work           
environment safe. 

Here’s the first - JHSC - Who are we and what do we do?   
Who we are? 

1) The JHSC consists of 12 voting members, 6               
representing management and 6 representing workers.  

The 6 worker member representation is as follows: 

• Two (2) worker members selected by CUPE; 

• Two (2) worker members selected by ONA; 

• Two (2) non-union non-management members 

 

2) A JHSC Health & Safety Board located in the second floor staff corridor features: 

• A JHSC Membership List which identifies all members and alternates along with contact info. 

• A copy of the most recent JHSC Terms of Reference and Workplace Inspection Schedule. 

• A copy of the previous committee meeting minutes which are accessible to all staff so you can read  
a summary of what was discussed at each meeting. 

• Any recent Ministry of Labour Orders are posted on the Board for staff knowledge. 

 

What do we do? 

The JHSC Committee meets 10 times per calendar year and the committee’s responsibilities include: 

• Discussing work-related health and safety opportunities. 

• Helping ensure that PRH has a high functioning Internal Responsibility System (IRS) that effectively 
identifies, reports, and recommends corrective actions on hazards, or potential hazards which may 
cause harm to our staff or property.  

• Identifying situations that may be a source of danger or hazard to workers through regular  workplace 
inspections. 

• Making written recommendations to the employer and workers for the improvement of the health 
and safety of workers. 

• Conducting organization wide education concerning aspects of workplace safety. 

• Reviewing regular reporting on various aspects of the workplace (ex. infection control reports,    
equipment testing, drills and education) related to the health and safety of workers.  

• Ensuring the annual review of policies and procedures, this will include ensuring compliance with 
current legislation, ministry directives and industry best practice. 

• Identifying, evaluating and recommending a resolution of all matters pertaining to health and safety 
in the workplace, brought to the committee’s attention and within the committee’s legal mandate. 

• Recommending to the employer and the workers the establishment, maintenance and monitoring of 
programs, measures and procedures respecting the health and safety of workers. 

• Participating in and reviewing reports on health and safety investigations, work stoppages, and    
Ministry of Labour visits, as outlined in the Occupational Health and Safety Act. 

 

Pembroke Regional Hospital - Joint Health & Safety Committee 





Hospital Wide: 

• The Rogers technicians have completed most of the cabling throughout the Hospital and installed 
all of the antennas. 

Tower A: 

• Work will be starting around March 23rd for the move into the new sterile rooms for the Cancer Care 
Project. Pharmacy plans to start using the rooms on March 28th. The old rooms will be decommissioned 
starting around April 11th with the contractor going back in around April 24th to complete the HVAC 
work. 

• Regarding the Surgical Day Care Project, terrazzo floor repairs are continuing with walls going up 
in the former Chapel area and in the North Wing. A new dedicated water line was installed for the Lab, 
which will now allow a water shutdown to proceed for Towers A and B which is tentatively planned for 
March 23rd. At the end of the month in the new chapel, the LED lighting, wood grain ceiling tiles and 
the relocation of heating controls by the windows into the ceiling space will be completed. 

• On the 4th floor in LDRP, the terrazzo floor was repaired and new walls were installed in the Nursery. 
We are starting to patch the hallway walls for painting and for the installation of the tracking for the     
suspended ceiling. New medical air piping was installed in the Nursery. Some HVAC work will be starting 
next week.    

• In the 5th floor A537 Washroom and in the A536 Housekeeping Room, the terrazzo floor was repaired 
and the rough-in for the plumbing was completed. 

• Access control was installed on the AMH stairwell exit door for patient safety.  

Tower B: 

• The heating controllers continue to be replaced throughout the building with the focus this month on 
the 3rd floor Medical area. 

Tower C: 

• We are meeting on site with the architects and engineering to finalize the Ground floor renovation 
drawings.  

Tower D: 

• We are meeting on site with the architects and engineering to start the engineering drawings for the 
2nd phase of the Cancer Care project.  

March 

Pharmacy Appreciation Month 

National Social Work Week - March 6-10 

Healthcare HR Week - March 13-17 

Dietitian’s Day - March 15  

Health Info. Professionals Week - March 16-20 

St. Patrick’s Day - March 17 

 

Upcoming Recognition and Celebration Dates 





• The Code of the Month for March is Code Brown (hazardous spill). On March 15th, we will holding 
a tabletop exercise to practice our response. Please take the time to visit your emergency preparedness 
station or policy medical to read the policy on the code. 

• On Feb 28th we hosted the Pembroke Fire Department, as they provided fire extinguisher training 
for 44 of our staff. Thank you to those who took part. 

Emergency Preparedness

On Wednesday, March 1st, our Education Team 
hosted a very successful Skills Day attended by          
approximately 60 staff members and our Senior      
Leadership Team as part of a Gemba Walk. 

The event included a couple of vendors, as well as 
representatives from the Trillium Gift of Life Network, 
OHI for a review of the GAP tools and CHF/ACS, and 
Stryker. In addition, our own staff members assisted 
with teaching at our skills stations (chest tubes, pumps, 
CVAD's and Stroke). 

Kudos to Erin and Caroline, our Education Team, for 
making this happen, and to everyone who helped     
support the initiative.  



Shout out to the members of the Pembroke   
Regional Hospital team who took part in The   
Coldest Night fundraiser this past weekend and 
raised over $3,000 for The Grind!  

Special thanks to the PRH leadership team and 
staff for their support in fundraising.

Supporting The Coldest Night 


